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PERTH: THURSDAY, 27th NOVEULER

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS ACT, 1929-1968.

Department of Agriculture,
South Perth, 14th November, 1969.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
provisions of the Agricultural Products Act, 1929-1968, has been pleased to
make the regulations set forth in the schedule hereunder.

T. C. DUNNE,
Director of Agriculture.

Schedule.

Regulations.
Citation.	 1, These regulations may be cited as the Agricultural Products

(Stone Fruit Grading) Regulations, 1969.

2. For the purposes of these regulations
"blemish", in relation to stone fruit, means any superficial dis-

figurement of the fruit that is unlikely to affect its keeping
in sound condition, and includes scratch marks, rub marks,
brown sunburn marks, healed injuries, healed insect bites
or stings and spray burns;

"diameter", in relation to the size of an apricot, plum, peach
or nectarine, means the greatest transverse measurement
of the fruit taken at right angles to its axis;

"mature", in relation to stone fruit, means having reached
the stage of development which will ensure a proper com-
pletion of the ripening process;

"sound", in relation to stone fruit, means not over-ripe, not
shrivelled, free from disease, excessive bruising and physical
injuries which would affect the keeping quality of the
stone fruit.

3. For the purposes of these regulations stone fruit shall be
graded for size as follows

"undersize" comprising fruit. less than 1.-} inches in diameter;
"1-4- inches" comprising fruit of 1.1 inches but less than 11 inches

in diameter;
"la inches" comprising fruit of 1g inches but less than 1 inches

in diameter;
"1 11 inches" comprising fruit of t's inches but less than

inches in diameter;
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